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duced during the night, by evap.orating iater in
large and very shallow vessels, so that a large S'urféce
shahl be exposed to the air'.

We have row discussed the subject of heat, or
calorie. Its chief cheinical. use is as a solvent. As
water destroys the attraction of cohesion by intio-
<.bicing its particles betwveen the particies ofthe body
acted upon, so fire acts with regard to rnany bodies
which are not acted upon by water. Calorie intro-
duces its particles, and thus renders the body more
liable to be actç-d upon by otiier chemical opera-.
tions.
* We will now advert to our Iast general power,

electricity, andi here we miust content ourselves
with a mere cursory and popular view of the su$-
ject, as it wvould carry us to a far greater lengrth than
our limits will admit, ivere -ie to atten)pt to enter
into its more abstruse speculations.

I1f ive rub with a dry band, or with a silk handker..
chief, a glass tube, and then bring it near to bits of
paper, cotton, or, which is better, gol.d-leaf, it Il
first attract these bodies, and then repel them. If1
'when the atmosphere is dry, we take a glass rod in
oxie haùnd, and a stick of sealing-wax in the other,
and biavingr rubbed one of them, approach it to a bit
of goId-leaf floating in the air, it will repel, and
thien afrract it: if whlle the one repels it, we rab the
other, and approach it to the particle, it wilt attract
it; and thus you may proceed for any lenoe of time
à1ternateIY repelflng and attracting. ~ e

Such are soine of the phenomena of this fluid iii
is weakest state: vthen'zollectè'd in larger quantities
by instruments -whichi we s'hall liereafter describe,'it
aippears as a spark.' As for its operations, alniô-t
ail the minute changes as well as the' grahd.r- lumûi..
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